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The value of K 2' was measured at a pH of about 9
when the free carbon dioxide may be neglected:
HCOs' +COs" equals the bolmd carbon dioxide as
found by gas analysis and HC0 3 ' + 2 COs" equals the
carbon dioxide in combination with ' excess base ' as
found by titration.
The temperature coefficient of K 1 , for which the
value_s found b:y: previ?us workers do not agree closely,
remams to be mvestlgated. The results will in due
course be published in the Rapports et Proces-verbaux
of the International Council for the Exploration of
the Sea.
KURT BucH.
Helsingfors.
H. WATTENBERG.
Munich.
H. w. HARVEY.
Plymouth.
Hydrolytic Adsorption of Activated Charcoal.
is a difference of opinion regarding the
?ehavwur
charcoal_ as a gas electrode in explaining
Its hydrolytiC adsorptiOn (Frumkin, Schilow). It has
been suggested alternatively that acidic or basic
oxides
during activation are responsible for
such adsorptwn, and that charcoal is a negative
adsorbent possessing a negative charge in water
(Schilow). 0!1. the gas electrode theory, charcoal
be positively charged and adsorb acids. NegatiVely charged oxygen charcoal which adsorbs alkali
is known. Both positively and negatively charged
charc?als are possible. A relationship between the
electnc charge, as measured electrokinetically, and
the hydrolytic adsorption of either acid or alkali has
been pointed out, and it was suggested 1 that ' acid '
adsorbing activated sugar charcoal would be positively
charged. Negatively charged charcoal with hydrogen
or weakly basic cations in the mobile sheet of the
double layer should adsorb alkali and liberate acid
from a neutral chloride solution. This relationship
between the sign of the charge and hydrolytic adsorption has been confirmed with charcoal.
In view of the fact that it is recognised (Frumkin)
that the gas electrode theory does not apply to the
observation of one of us, the resuUs obtained recently
(Roychoudhury) are of interest as showing (a) that
activated charcoals have generally a negative charge
but become positive on sustained washing; (b) a
relationship between the sign of the electric charge
and acid or alkali adsorption; (c) the primary adsorption of H', OH', Cl', and S0 4 " ions; (d) an anomalous
effect. of the mass of the_ adsorbent on the adsorption
of acids; (e) that alkahne extracts can be obtained
even from activated sugar charcoal ; (f) that both
cations and anions are possibly formed during activation, their nature and amount depending on the
treatment.
Moreover, the facts observed previously (Frumkin,
Schilow), that the adsorption of acid is not determined
by the activity of hydrogen ions, that both hydrogen
and oxygen charcoals adsorb benzoic acid equally,
that hydrogen charcoal adsorbs acids, and the part
played by the ash constituents, also suggest a limit to
the applicability of the gas electrode theory in this
instance.
J. N. M"L'XHERJEE.
S. P. ROYCHOUDHURY.
Department of Chemistry,
University College of Science and Technology,
Calcutta, July 8.
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Orientated Deposits of Copper on Bismuth.
WHEN copper is deposited electrolytically from
solution on a cleavage surface (0001)
of. bismuth With extremely low current density, the
mmute copper crystals show distinct orientations
under the microscope (Fig. 1 ).
The
shaped crystals, nearly equilateral,
are of hght blmsh colour and their sides are parallel

t•

FIG. 1.-Crystals of copper deposited on bismuth. Unes have been
drawn marking the long axes of the copper crystals and outlining
the bismuth crystal.

to the cleavages (0221) on the surface (0001) of
bismuth. The parallelogrammatic shaped crystals
dark in colour, have their longer axes parallel to an;
of the three directions.
The reason for this may be explained by the hypothesis of 'epitaxie' of L. Royer .I The details of this
investigation will be published in the near future in
the Memoirs of the Faculty of Engineering,
Imperial University, Japan.
YoSIMITI HoRI.
:Faculty of Engineering,
Hokkaido Imperial University,
Sapporo, Japan,
July 11.
1 L. Royer, Bull.
mineral., 51, 7; 1928: Compt. rend. 182
326; 1926: 191, 1346; 1930, etc.
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Rotation of ' Dust Devils '.
THE direction of rotation of ' dust devils ' has been
noted in Lower Bgypt and Iraq during the past four
years, and the reports received in this office indicate
that in about 50 per cent of C&'leS the direction of
rotation is clockwise, and in the other 50 per cent anticlockwise. This seems a surprising result, because if
a'
devil ' is duo to the raising of dust and sand by
the VIgorous upward movement of air over a limited
area, the rising column should assume an anti-clockwise
I h_ad an opportunity recently of
watchmg the formatiOn of numerous small whirls over
a hot sandy space. The whirls did not attain a height
of more than 2 ft., and the objects raised were leaves
and feathers (not sand) ; the eye of the observer
being at a height of about 4 ft. 6 in., was well
the rotating column. Thirty disturbances were observed in about twenty minutes, and in no case was the
rotation other than anti-clockwise (that is, cyclonic).
It occurred to me then that perhaps a discrepancy
was being introduced in observers' reports, because the
level of the eye in relation to the part of the column
where rotation was observed is important. A clockwise rotation looked at from below is anti-clockwise
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